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EN TON RIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1892.
NO. 30.
Washington, D. C.
May 16, 1892.
The first day we were in Wash-
ington we were convinced that it
was the finest city we had ever
seen, P lid since that day we have
seen no cause to change our opin
ion. ft is a city of 250,000 inhabi-
tants, one-half of which are kept
up either directly or indirectly by
the United States government.
There are no manufacturers here
or any business enterprises that
cause cities to grow, yet property
here is almost doubling in value
every few years. The streets and
houses are all that money can
make them, as tine as the genius
of man can devise. Pennsylvania
avenue is said by old travelers to
be the finest 'street in the world.
We have, from our boyhood, seen
the pictures and read the descrip-
tions of the Capitol buildings, yet
we never had the slightest con-
ception of their magnitude, beauty
and grandeur until we saw them
with our own eyes. We have no
language to describe its immense
proportions'and it costly equip-
ments. The building is no less
beautiful than its approach. The
bnildinge are so large and the
different departments look so
much alike that a guide is, in
many instances, necessary for a
person to visit all of its different
assignments. The senate cham-
ber Is as fine as the money and
mind of man could make it. So
is the house of representatives; it
glistens and sparkles with every
'convenience and all the comforts
that the wealth of a great nation
can bestow upon it. We witnessed
both the senate and house in ses-
sion, a sight not often seen or for-
gotten by a stranger from the
rural districts 911 miles away, but
we saw it and could but feel we
were in the presence of the law-
makers of the greatest nation on
earth. Some are able men while
others are not so much so. Some
are loud howlers, some are fine
speakers, while others are solid,
silent, quiet workers and voters.
We saw Congressman Fellows, of
New York, a Tammany democrat,
and it is said he rules the entire
New York delegation, especially
the Tammany part of it; that as
he says vote so goes the entire
New York delegation. We saw
and heard the great Sockless
Simpson of Kansas, and the dis-
turbing Watson of Georgia. They,
like all the third party folks we
have ever seen, love to be heard
for their much speaking. We
were talking to some of the lead-
ing congressmen about Simpson
and Watson and we were informed
that at home as well as here they
constitutional kickers. We were
in the senate and saw a tall man
standing erect talking in a loud
tone of voice leading a speech
from manuscript; we listened to
him for some time and his speech
sounded so much like Bud Dale,
Don Singletary or Ben Keys we
were forced to ask who the sena-
tor was, but we were not sur-
prised to learn that his name was
Pfeffer, from Kansas. We saw
and were introduced to many
senators and congressmen, of
whom we were familiar by news-
papet reports, but after all they
were only human beings and
looked exactly like other men.
We took a good look at "Boss"
Reed and he to a great extent re-
sembles our own original "Boss"
Reed at home.
We attended in company with
Hon. W. J. Stone the "New Na-
tional 'Theater," where we saw
the beautiful Lillian Russell in one
of her favorite plays. She is said
to be the most beautiful woman
in the United States. We had a
seat near the box party: of James
G. Blaine and family and friends.
On our left was a box party com-
posed of Oats, of Alabama, Sen
ator Squire their wives and other
important personages, of whom
we have not room to mention.
Tuesday night before one of the
most cultured audiences in Wash-
ington, in the Universaliste church
heard and were highly entertained
by that famous and renowned
lecturer, George R. Wendliug, on
the subject of "Stonewall Jack-
son." He is a fine lecturer and
brought vividly before4 the minds
of his hearers every step taken by
Jackson from the time left one of
the professorships in the universi-
ty of Virginia until he was killed
by his own men in one of the
great battles of the Potomac.
We visited the Washington
monument which stands with the
top pointing heavenward 555 feet.
Its base was begun in 1848 and is
60 feet square. It is made of
white marble. On the inside
there is an iron elevator w'hich
runs up 500 feet, within 55 feet of
the top. It seems a dangerous
trip to such an immense height
upward, but many people are glad
to go that far toward heaven
knowing at the time that they can
congratulate themselves on going
SO far in that direction. When at
the top we could see as far as the
human eye could reach. The city
of Waehington could.be seen in
all its resplendent glory. We
saw Alexander, Georgetown, Ar-
lington Heights, the home of
Robt. E. Lee, the Blue Ridge and
all other places of note and im-
portance. From the monument
we visited the white house, where
the great ruler of this honored
country resides.
On May 13 at 10 o'clock a m we,
on board the iron and steel steamer
"River Queen." left the wharf at
Washington for Mt Vernon, the
home and burying place of Geu.
George Washington, and after
sailing down the beautiful Poto-
mac, for 16 miles we were landed,
in company with about 150 per-
sons, at a round house built on
the water near the shore, where
the coupon of pnr tickets were
torn off by an agent of the Mt
Vernon association, and we were
permitted to enter upon the prop-
erty once owned by General
George Washington. We went
up a small hillside about 300
yards where we stopped at the
grave of Washington, where on
the inside were the marble caskets
in which lay the remains of Mr.
and Mrs. Washington. Thence
we went up the.hill to the home
and house in which Washington
lived and died, and it was at exact-
ly 12 o'clock that vie were stand-
ing in the room amid the original
furniture in which the father of
our country died, and we noticed
especially the beadstead and the
chairs. There are so many things
to interest the traveler at Mt Ver-
non that it is impossible to:. only
mention a few, but suffice it to say
it is worth any person's time to
pay one visit to this noted place.
There is hardly a day in the year
that hundreds and sometimes
thousands of people do not visit
the home of George Washington.
It is said more English people visit
this place than any other nation
of people; that every one has a
peculiar desire to visit the home
of the man that whipptcl the
British Lion. ,;•.
The national museum is a place
to engage the attention of the
sight-seers for days, but there are
so many places of interest that in
a month's visit we could not see
them all. Washington is a beau-
tiful city and of course in it
centers the business and govern-
ment ot the people of the entire
country, and we can but say to
know of its business importance
and its litany interesting places
would require a visit of some
time.
The vast facilities of the J. C.
Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass., enable
them to place The Superior Blood
piirifier—Ayer's Sarsaparilla—with-
in easy reach of the poorest in-
valid. Don't be induced to take
a "cheap" substitute. Always
remember that the best is the
cheapest.
The nr w residenae of James G.
Blaine, known as the Blaine man-
sion, is now rented by Mrs. Leiter
and daughters, of Chicago, at the
reasonable price of $14,000 per
annum. This is a very handsome
rent to receive for a residence in
Washington.
Clipped from Canada "Presby-
terian," under signature of C.
Blackett Robinson, pre.prictor; I
was cured of oft-recurring bilious
headaches by Burdock Blood
Bitters.
•
Springfieid, Mo.
May 7, 1892.
Doubtless every state in the
union has its garden spot; or oasis,
so to speak, wherein that particu-
lar locality, nature seemed to have
smiled more bountifully than oth-
ers when this sphere was thrown
out in space to perform its func-
tion among like planets, and as
the bluegrass region and the
scenic Hudson are Ito their re-
spective states, so is the plateau
of the Ozark mountains to Mis-
souri. •
By referring to the map we find
situated in southwest Missouri, in
Green county, the thriving city of
Springfield, known in the west as
the "Queen City of the Ozarks"
with an altitude of 1,400 feet
above sea level, which gives us
an Italian climate un qualed 
the 
any-where1
in undo 1. At some
future time I shall gi e the natural
causes of the wonderful growth
of this city, the rapid strides this
section .is making in agriculture
and commerce; suffice it to say
for the present, that we feel ex-
tremely greeifted in the fact that,
Springfield has grown from a
town of 6,000 in 1880, to a city of
30,000 at the preseni, time. .The
causes of this effecIt are natural
and cannot he classed as a multi-
factured boom, as is the case
with Wichita and other western
cities. .
Aidate road convention closed
here yesterday, after three days
deliberation'as to the best and
most effective way of building
and maintaining public highways
throughout the state. Last fall a
few of the Most enthusiastic and
progressive farmers of the state
began to agitate the question of
macadamized roads', and decided
to call a convention where every
section of the state could meet
and discuss the best method to
pursue. Pursuant to that call,
the county courts, of the state
appointed delegates to meet in
Springfield to take the initiative
steps. The deliberations of the
convention were highly commend-
able to all present, and about the
most vital decision arrived at was
that the state so amend the con-
stitution as to permit any county
or district to vote bonds for that
purpose.
The Southwestern Band asso-
ciatio1n mee
ts here the 9, 10, and
11, iaiet., for its annual jubilee.
There will be over 30 bandit pres-
ent and the musical occasion will
surpass any event ever held in
Springfield. On the morning of
the 10th the association will
parade the principal streets of the
city all united in one band, play-
ing the same music: Imagine five
or six hundred professional musi-
cians in one band. It will be
equal to the band that Benton
once use to be so proud of.
I find quite a number of Ken-
tuckians in this section and many
who are from the Purchase, of
whom I will mention later.
X. A. M.
There is nothing like Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectric Oil to quickly care a
cold or relieve hoarseness. Writ-
ten by Mrs. M. J. Fellows, Burr
Oak, St. Joseph county, Mich.
In the family room in the George
Washington mansion hangs the
key that unlocked the bastile at
Paris, France. Lafayette destroy-
ed the Frencleprison and brought
the key to this country, and on his
last visit to Washington made him
a present of the key, which now
hangs in a glass case in the borne
of Washington.
Not Satisfied With the Price
Offered
A farmer from the Calvert City
neighborhood, of Marshall county,
came to the city last evening
with a lot of marketing, such as
chickens and bacon. He was
offered 11 cents each for the
chickens this morning by over
two dozen different persons, but
refused to take the price, saying
it was not enough and that he
would carry the chickens back
home, which he did. The man
had hired a gentleman to haul the
chickens to the city in a wagon
and had to pay to have them taken
back. The freight on the chick-
ens from Calvert City here and
then back to Calvert City amount-
ed to nearly as mach as the
chickens were worth, but the
owner said that he was an alli-
ance man and didn't propose to
dispose of his marketing unless
he could secure what it WAS
worth.—Paducah News.
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 AcAnany st , Janesville,
uu.ler the dais of May 23, se% te
Messers. Kenyon St Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip fer 15, y. ar whi h
terminated in a etneer. I h' 1 tried
venous remediee purperting to cure,
but all without avail until I per.
chased a lam of your Dr. Httle'e
Househole Ointment and e it's two
mouths' using it luts weird. cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
WM. SHELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is fer
sale at .J. R. Lemon's. 4
Gladstone, Ky.
ED. TRIBUNE:—It seems as if
we were almost left out in the
columns of the Tribune, but we
are all alive yet. News in this
vicinity are scarce.
We have had considerable
amount of rain, which has caused
the farmers all to be very late in
pitching their crops, and fishing
has been all the go for the past
week.
Tobacco plants are mast ready
for resetting, but the ground
which is intended for the weed is
in the grass.
Wheat looks flue at present.
Eld. Hill preached to a large
congregation at Union Hill last
Sunday.
Charlie Bean says he has duly
announced himself as a candidate
for matrimony, subject to the ac-
tion of the young ladies, of Glad-
stone commtrnity. He says he is
out of politics—the office to
which he aspires being non-
political.
CLI?iAX.
In the garden at Mt Vernon
there are two or three long rows
of boxwood hedges that were
planted over one hundred years
ago by General George Washing-
ton. They are kept trimmed
square on top and on both sides,
making a very beautiful garden
ornament.
AYER'S PILLS
cure
constipation,
dyspepsia, jaundice,
sick headache.
THE BEST
remedy for
all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels.
Every Dose Effective
Burdockimp
BLOOD
BITTERS
Regulates
ne •
CURES
BILIOUSNESS
CURES
BILIOUSNESS
CURES
BILIOUSNESS
DIRECT PROOF.
My wife has been troub-
led with liver complaint &
palpitation of the heart for
over a year. Hr case baf-
fled the skill Of our best
physicians. After using 3
bottles of your Burdock
Blood Bitters she is almost
entirely well, We truly
recopmend your medicine.
George W. Shawn,
Montpelier, Williams Co., 0
GE. CI & C. CI
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
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Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices,
‘._.///z/ir_te_fr/e
This week we will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
HATS 8t,IC7K PS
In great variety; correct in style and low in
spect our stock before placing your orders
Dress Trimmings,
prices. En-
elsewhere.
A stock of the new Irish guipure and Point d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrue, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams and all sorts of white goods may be: seen in our
embroidery stock.
COIR,S=TS
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets on the market may be
seen in our corset department.
Silk Umbrellas.
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
week at $1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock for the dress
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A special sale of some 75c strictly all
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
wool carpets a
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer
ones have been sold for $4. Many shoe bargains on our
second floor.
JE3_ 1-1_A_RJE3OTTIZ
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 133nman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage. •
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
GO TO
oco) Set ert
FOR
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
WM_ N.A_G-MIJ,
-DEALER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
. Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH.AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
; -
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WE PAY FREIGHT
If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an honest piano.
It is the WING Piano.
You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to
be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
"Look before you leap."
Whatever piano you buy, there
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our free book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano. We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth looking
at. So is the price. WING &
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.
BANK
OFFICE
ROLLT   
1114 DESKS'O
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY MFG. CO.,.
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GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CrtILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept Cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 8 or..
-4$ doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR so CTS.
Ilumtselatred by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
LO( iv., NIL
SOLD BY At DtUCGISTS.
Money Saved
Is Money Made.
Save 25 to 50 cents on every doi-
lor you spend. Write for our mam-
moth Catalogue, a 6(0-page book,
containing illustration and giving
lowest manufacturers' prices, with
manufacturers' discounts, of every
kind of goods and supplies manu-
factured and imported into the
United States Groceries, Household
Goods, Furniture, Clothing, Ladies'
and Gents' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, Dress Goods, White Goode,
,Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Silverware, Buggies, Whips. Ag-
ricultural Implements, etc, oNLii
FIRST CLASS GOODS. Cati-
logue sent on receipt of 25 cents
for expressege. We are the only
concern who sells at manufacture'
prices, allow iee the buyer the sstse
discount that the manufacturer
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
guarantee all goods as represented ;
if not found 60, money refunded.
Goods sent by express or freight,
with privilege of examination be-
fore paying.
A. KARPEN ik CO
122 Qniney Street, Chicag
-4
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
ft .R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yena (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
JOHN K. HENDRICK,
Of Livingston county,- as a candid
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district ibf Kentucky,
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic part3e
We are authorized to announce
W. J. STONE
.f Lyon county, as a candidate for
le election to Cengress in the First
ongreseional district of Kentucky
dabieet to the action of the demo-
cratic party.
1Ve are authorized to announce
JAMES CAMPBELL
.ii McCracken county. as a candid-
ate for Congress in the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky
subject to the action of the demo-
static party.
We are authorized to announce
W. W. ROBERTSON
t Graves county, as a candidate
for Congress from the First District
sabject to the action of the demo-
static party, Election first Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
0is a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for 'Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Tues-
day in November 1892.
We are authorized to announce
• LEVI BRIEN
es a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MAY 25.
We Wi 1•••%e_
e democratic convention
to-day at Louisville.
the sentiments
of Kentucky democracy.
Col. H. Clay King, of Memphis,
will make his own argument in
the Tennessee supreme court to-
inorrpw in the, appeal from the
sentence condemning him to
death.
The redistricting bill is again
put off until next Tuesday. It
does seem that it is but a disgrace
that a lot of men will fool away an
entire aummer at *1,000 a day ex-
pense to the people and can't re-
district the state. Shame on such
a set of men.
We can't understand why a
candidate for any office, because
he announces in a newspaper,
should think that such a paper
should be under any obligation to
support him. The reason he an-
nounces is in order to let the peo-
ple know he is a candidate. That
is all of it.
The separate coach bill has
passed both branches of the legis-
lature and only lacks the signature
of the governor, but as it has no
emergency clause in it it will not
take effect until 90 days after the
adjournment of the present legis-
lature, which puts it a long time
off yet before it is in operation.
W E Danchey stepped down
and out as general superintendent
of the P. T. St A. railroad yester-
day and Mr. Hills has been ap-
pointed in his place. Mr. Danchey
goes west to take charge of an-
other road. Mr. Hills is a young
man and is well liked as a first
class railroad man. We hope he
will be able in the future to have
his road carry all who desire to
attend a singing at Benton. We
have heard of roads that were
unable to carry the passengers to
some big convention, fair or expo-
sition, but we never heard of one
break down on a singing before.
"IMMENSE!"
Is What Everybody Said About
The Crowd Sunday.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world forl
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satuffactiou, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
THE BIG SINGING A SUCCESS.
The seventh annual reunion of
the "old Southern Harmony" sing-
ers of Marshall county mot at the
courthouse last Sunday. The
meeting was attended by at least
5,000 people. Some estimated the
crowd all the way from 5,000 to
7,000 and we are safe in saying
that it was by far the largest gath-
ering of people that ever assem-
bled at Benton since it was laid
off into a town. No crowd has
ever approximated near it before.
The oldest people in the county,
and men who have been accus-
tomed to see large crowds of
people, say that never in the his-
tory of this country have so many
people attended a singing before.
Early in the morning, before 7
o'clock, the people from the coun-
ty began to arrive, and every road
leading into the city was thronged
with people until 12 o'clock.
At 9 o'clock the trains were to
meet here, one from the north, the
other from the south. The north
bound train was loaded down be-
fore it came to Dexter, and from
there to Benton, at the stations,
the train flew by, leaving word
tha'6 it would return in a few min-
utes for the rest of the people.
As soon as it was unloaded at our
depot it returned, and in an hour
it came back loaded to the guards
with human freight all bound for
the singing.
When the train at Paducah got
ready to start this way the rush
was so great that General Passen-
ger Agent Welch was compelled
to get three coaches from the
other road in order to accommo-
date the rushing crowd wanting
to attend the big singing. Six
coaches finally made up the train
and men, women and children
crowded into it until they were as
thick as sardines packed in a box.
Hundreds went back borne from
the depot for want of room, and
others waited until 12:50 p. m. and
came out on the regular mail train.
The number of people handled by
the railroad was greater than on
any one occasion since it was
built.
The train coming this way from
Paducah was an hour late, but
long before it arrived the streets,
611ft-house, courthouse yard and
all other available space in town
was packed with a 'surging mass
of humanity.
Promptly at 10 o'clock the sing-
ing was called to order by J. R.
Lemon, after which an able prayer
was delivered by Bro. Beale, of
Murray. Except ten mines for
recess, singing continued until 12
o'clock, when the programme for
dinner was announced. Everyone
who had brought anything to eat,
spread it upon the beautiful gales
in the courthouse yard, and every
one was invited to come and eat
until all were filled, or the last
biscuit eaten. All of the people
spread down what they had to
tat, and with only a few exceptions
the very best of order prevailed.
There was about enough on the
grounds to feed nearly every one
present, which was freely given to
everybody, and but few went away
hungry.
At 1 o'clock, in the courthouse
in the presence ..of the largest
crowd ever seen in it before, order
was restored, and after one song
was sung, Col. L. D. Husbands, of
Paducah, was introduced and for
30 minutes held the large and at-
tentive crowd spell-bound by his
well chosen remarks on the differ-
ence between the new music of
the present time and the "old
time" music of 40 years ago. He
said such stuff as is usually sung
in our Sunday schools and church-
es of the present day was no
music at all compared to the music
made at such meetings as these.
He said that these good old songs
were full of religious sentiment,
and to sing them meant something
and that they carried him back
over a half century to the days of
his mother who had been gone so
many long years; that there was
no operatic music that could do
the human soul so much good as
the music of the old Southern
Harmony, and that it did him good
to hear it, and that he was glad to
be here and see the people and
hear the music His remarks
were well received and enjoyed
by everyone who heard them.
Col. Husbands has a warm place
in the hearts of the people of this
county.
The singing continued until a
few minutes past 3 o'clock, when
it was dismissed by prayer by Eld
T. F. Harrison. The last song
erese
sung was "The Christian's Fare-
well," the last song in the book.
The next singing will be held at
Briensburg one year from now.
This Was the largest and best.
singing that was ever held in the
county.
NOTES IN THE AIR.
Think of it, 5,000 at a singing.
The crowd was composed of the
best people the county affords.
kJounty Superintendent J M Gil-
bert of McCracken county, was
the handsomest man at 'the sing-
ing.
The day was ordered a month
ago, and it catne strictly according
to contract. The great ruler is on
our side.
The train could net bring all the
people, who were along the line,
and John Brinkley had to walk
trout Iola to town
G W Locker and wife, Jas Love
wife aud daughter, J W Holland
and wife, Miss Minnie Heath and
others from Birmingham.
The P., T. & A. railroad struck
a "buzi-saw" and could not ac-
commoaate the people coming to
the singing. The road ought to
be able to carry the people to a
singing.
We noticed present and partici-
pating in the singing such men as
Hon J C Gilbert, J M Gilbert,
Judge W S Bishop and wife, Maj
George Barnes, Judge Bloomfield,
W H Brian, Jas Husband, Judge
C H Thomas, Col L D Husbands,
J R Smith, and many others from
Paducah.
()apt. Stone's Services.
The Mirror of last week at-
tempts to parade the services of
Capt. Stone to the democratic
party during the legislative cam-
paign last summer and decry the
other candidates for congress for
not doing as. much. What an un-
fair effort to extol the one and
injure the others. Will the Mirror
tell us what battles Capt. Stone
fought for democracy before he
became a candidate for congress!
Does the Mirror expect its readers
to take the same short-sighted and
narrow view it dots of the rela-
tions Capt. Stone sustains to the
district and that sustained by the
other candidates!! Capt.. Stone,
being the member of congress
from the district, stands as its pe-
litical leader, and from the 4th da)
of March of last year till the first
of December had a vacation, and
during all that time was drawing
his salary of nearly fifteen dollars
a day. He was drawing this large
salary from the people and owed
them his services. Graves is not
the only county in which the dem
ocracy was imperiled. And if the
Mirror can give no better account
of ()Apt, Stone's efforts to save
the party last summer, silence
would be more becoming. Capt
Stone's services were greatly more
in demand nearer home. While
Graves gave 500 majority to its
nominee, how was it in the coun-
ties of Trigg and Caldwell, both
of which adjoin the county in
which Capt. Stone resides? Trigg
but a few years ago, and when
Capt. Stone was, by his election,
made leader of the democracy of
the district, gave five to six hun-
dred majority. Under that lead-
ership it has dwindled until Brown
for governor, carried it by only
200. And the same year an al-
liance or third party nominee for
delegate to the constitutional con-
vention pushed aside two such
able and distinguished democrats
as R. A. Burnett and Fenton Sims,
forcing them to quit the field to
prevent the election of a negro.
Last summer Col. Sims was the
nominee for the legislature and op-
posed by a third party man, and
so close and doubtful was the
contest that not until the vote
was counted could the result be
known, when it was found that
Sims' majority was less than 100.
He is one of the ablest members
of the present legislature. How
was it with Caldwell? It was like-
wise democratic. but has suffered
a similar fate under the leadership
of Capt. Stone. In the governor's
race the democratic majority of
300 was overcome and a majority
of 45 votes given for Wood, the
republican candidate. Last Au-
gust a third party man was elected
to the legislature in that county.
These are very recent events, and
if the Mirror could look at them
it would not find so much to land
in- Capt. Stone for services ren-
dered his party. But Capt. Stone
being a member of the alliance,
map have thought that the alliance
candidates, being his near neigh-
bors, were better material than
the alliance candidates down here,
and that he would not antagonize
their power by putting himself in
the breach. Would it not have
been better for the Mirror's cham-
pion of democracy to have exerted
his great power of usefulness to
save the patty from threatened
defeet and positive disaster in his
neighboring counties? How many
speeches did Capt. Stone make in
Caldwell and Trigg counties last
summer? Tell the people. The
Mirror has tried in vain to find
something in Capt. Stone's pension
record to prop his political decline.
It now attempts the equally futile
task of boosting him on his ser-
vices to the party. Try again,
brotber Mirrof; possibly you may
succeed better.—Mayfield Monitor
Commissioner's
-- •
-
Marshall Court of Common Pleas Ky.
W. M. Reed and C. H. Piiilley,
Executors of R. McCain, deceased,
AGAINST
M. H. Eggner and others,
EQUITY. •
P. Palmear'isidadministrator Plaintiff,
AGAINST 
C. W. T. Egguer and others, j Defendants.
-- By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas, rendered at the March term thnteof, 1891, in the above
causes, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the- court house door in
Benton, Ky., to the highest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the
13th day of June, 1892 (being the first day of (Arena court) npon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen mouths!, in three equal installments,
the following described property lyink in Marshall Co. Ky., viz:
1. The southwest tractional quarter of section 33, township 4,
range 6, east, containing 106 acres more or less, nod known as the
Aurora Ferry tract of land, on which said ferry is situated, togeiher
with all ferry righte and privileges theretinto belonging or appertain-
ing, including band ferry boats, and all attachments thereunto be-
longing.
2. The northwest fractioual quarter of section 4, township 3, range
6, east. containing 114 acres more or less.
3. The southeast quarto of section 32, township 4, range 6, east,
and known as the Dobson tract, containing 160 acres more or less.
4. The northeast quarter of section 5, township 3, range 6, east,
known as the Johnson tract, containing 160 acres more or less.
5. The 18 acres lying below and adjoining the Aurora ferry tract
and supposed to be off of the south side of the northwest quarter of
section 33, township 4, range 6, east, and known as the Barnett land.
The above five named tracts of land will first be sold in separate
tracts or parcels and then offered as a whole: and the commissioney
will accept the bid, under the mode realizing the most money, and if
necessary then I will sell the northwest quarter of section 5, township
3, range 5, east, containing 160 acres mom or less, and known -as the
land conveyed to deendant P. P.- Eggner by B. Gay, J. C. Futrell
and others.
For the purchase price, the purchasers, with approved security or
securities, must execute bonds, bearing legal interest from the day of D. 1
3.
'sale until paid, and having the force and effect of replevin bonds. ,
Bidders must be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
SOLON L. PALMER, Commissioner.
o }-
Plaintiffs.
Defendan t s.
The above described land is situated on the Tennessee river, about
35 or 40 miles above Paducah, Ky., and is very fine land and some of 1
It is in fine state of cultivation. And on one of the tracts to be sold
there is a LARGE TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE that was said
to have cost $6,000 when it was built, besides there are stables, barns
etc., on other portions'of the land.
In the•sale of this property, there is an opportunity offered to the
people to purchase some very fine lands, a fine frame dwelling house,
the Aurora ferry, with all the ferry rights and privileges belonging
theieto, including the hand ferryboat, etc., at their own prices.
- REGULATE THE -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
STOMACH, LIV.ER e BOWELS,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripon' Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of x5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - - New York City.
T. d. STOW & SONS'tal.AfED SPOON SAO- ":‘:+',/bLdtAT
el Paled Spoon
SALE,
Commencing MAY 26.
M iSS . HIS 3459 Sets,
eiSpliiiiirijej.:::jpoons and Forks,
Su4ir Ells, r KtliVCS, v.ikit3 Forks!
NAPKIN RINGS, rill-ITER PUTER UR SALT CELLARS.
porr.
tgidarth93 ii ci Double Plaid. Value unpreeedanted.
6 Tea !Spoons,
3 Tabil Swells)
3 FAS! -
0:1E
ONE SUGAii
ONE RUTILE EMIT,
ONE Fr-T.LE kORE, •
.;•I; LIALT CELLARS,
Rd PACKAGE.
CHOICE
Per package.
Satin Lied Raz, I CHOICE
$ I 4 I
Apt
N
$,P3.10ToN Business College
LOUISVILLEIKY.
JOB WORK
Done on Short Notice at Tribune Office
Mrs. Hamilton's
Summer Novelties
AND
BONNETS
JUS r 1:ECEIVED.
LATEST OUT
Prettiest Line of
Velvet Flowers
Yet this Season.
ALL WILr, Go AT ir.ouuo BARGAINS.
Don't Forget My DRESS-MAKING
DEPARTNENT.
Miss Keplinger Trims to suit the most fastidious, and
will be pleased to sec you at any time. Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
I—I A. RID WA_ R,
In Which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hard 
ware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
-
Reed Buildin., I West Side Court Square Benton. Kentnek,,
FERGUSON'S HAPPWARE STORIE.
13T 1iiW =al S
mensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
, Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, W
icks, &e.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can 1)e
bought. Don't fail to call on Blewett, next door to the bank.1
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY.
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SIIOE. ETC,
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, -Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffinsi etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Golds (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves nounty. BARNES 4 KINNV.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW (MOTU V.— WALLACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in
Coffees,
Peppers,
Spices,
Sugars,
Canned goods,
Tobaccos,
Queensware,
Glassware,
All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, . Kentucky,
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full 'line of Dressed Lomber,
I)%rs; Sash; Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
-
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CorrugateJ Stmeting,
Roofing Paints,
Iron Roofing
Ee Troughs, Gutters roil Spouting.
se'Allforms of Sheet tietai for Building
/ COMPLETE AND FICA DY
'TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED /
WE WANT
AGENT
In this town—an energetic workman to
tr.ke orders and At'PLY our materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondenoe solicited; writ' for
, Itri.,N.•3 watt terms.
• & CO., Cincinnati, Of.,n.
ABLISHED 1672.
, ......
Brown-Denoyers
SHOE CO.'S
Lowest prices stamped plainly in the soles
as follows: 5-714,51.25; s-tost, SIM; 11-13,$1.75:
1.314-2,52.00; 214-5,52.25.
BLCE RIBBON PROBLEM.
If a pair of Blue Ribbon School Shoes wear
three times as long as a School Shoe that costa
one-third less, how much is lost to a person
failing to buy one pair "Blue Ribbons" and
continuing to buy the cheaper ones? Figure
this proposition ?tut and go to the undersigned
to get benefit of practical results, or, if you
can't figure it out go there for answer, and you
will then see the advantage of buying these
goods. '
--)roa StLE BYC•••••
T. J. STROW,
BENTON, : KENTUCKY.
!ON
.rovezpoz"-CANDS
4'.0.4$ 4 pu.FECTION
EAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
ROF A. L. METZ, P. H. 8,
31.L-alval tevirtment Tniane University
Wi10, after a careful analysis,
uruncernees it a pure Cream Tartar Powder1
wtich he cheerfully recommends to thee
public.
THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE, WHOLESOME AND 
POWERFUL
You Want It, Ask Grocer For it.
GULF MFG. CO., LA.
NEW Ont.tANO,
CACTERINE
1_ 
EXTRACT MEXICAN CACTUS,
This new treatment for Catarrh and
diseases of the respiratory organs IS
one of the most Important discoveries
in medical science and possesses the
following advantages,
I. The patient can cure himself at a small 
expense
And without outside assistance.
No change of diet or pursuit of Me Is neoessary
luring treatment.
B. The remedies ere In no wise offensive 
to the
4. MIset and entail no discomf
ort.
remedy reaches the seat of the trouble
5. ritii•dles and means of appliance can be
meted le the pocket without inconvenience.
17113 TREATMENT at any drug stortle
PACT ERIMXD INSUM.ATOYI, $2.04r coing SOLleITED. •
cleterhle *kW 0c, Waco, Tenet
I NATURE'SCURE FORCATARRH
•
•st
T. E. BARNES.
•
Look 0
—FOR
1
LADIES HATS
RTeosT.
Full Spring Stock
• Just received, lastest color
prints, 5c, 6c, 7c. Dress.
flannels, cheviots, ginghams
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc.. at small margin.
CANVLET
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget
Our Bottom Figures on
Clothing, Trunks, Valises
and Grips.
Our Furniture
Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the trade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell them, and
the greatest pleasure to re,
ceive the eash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile
all over when you pay cash
down. Truly,
Thos. E. Barnes.
T. E. BARNES
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R I?.
[tntT t Ma 8, 18921
warm BOUND TRAINS.
No. 7 No
Lv Pallucsh 7:00 a in
" Benton 9:05 a in
" Murray 11r00 a In
Ar Paris 1:00 p In
-Ar H R Juncen
Hollow Rock
Leaves Paducah
61. Benton
Murray
Arrives Paris
12:50 pm
1:43 p m
2:30 p m
3:26 p m
4:40 p m
4:50 p in
§No. 3.
7:00 a m
7:53 am
8:48,a m
9:45 a m
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No.2 tNo. 8
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 am
" HRJunct'n 6:05 a m
Le Peris 7:19 a ni 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a in 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a in 5:25*pm
Ar Paclinah 10:00 a In 7:00 pm
§No 4.
la awe Par. 5:30 p III
Murray 6:32 pm
rrivee Paducah 
7:20 p ml4 11,•uton
.it 8!15 p in
tDaily exeept Sunday
Trains marked 'hue (§) Suncley
on i y. WILL LUCTiMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 11:10 am 4:00 am
Ar Parker City 411:28 pm 6:10 am
" Carl,ondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Mnrphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 are
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 1140 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
cOUTH Bouterr.
Lv St Louis :7:50 sm t4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 urn
4. Pinekne3v'e 101:30 am *7:05 pm
' Murphy sb'o 11:'25 in 8:10 pm
Careondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah ,3:45 pm 12:20 am
tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Wires Passengei sr le tying Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Correspialing time to all
other points. -For farther infoima
lion call on or addiress C. C. Mu
Carty. Southern &taint, Paduc ih, or
Geo E. Lara, Geueral passenger
it St. Louis, M.
N.
4••••11.11^
& M. V. Ry.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
• Sunday Scheol ev ay Sunday at
9 a in. Solon Palmer, Snpt.
Pray,
 
ruii eting ever' Thursday,
6:30, pIii
Young Peoples' prayeru3eeting
every Tuesday, s p in
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p ID
Church conference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p
Young Peoples/ meeting, Fourth
Surelay 3 p in.
Preaching every Sunday (except
4th Suudat ) at 10:30 a in anti 6:30
p in T. F CASoN, Pastor.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Was it not a big singing?
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Beal us and take the horns.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Marshall county has, the cake on
big singings
-
Lemou is iloieg 1,lic drug 'mei.
nese
Mr S tin Waikine mom loud
singiez Sunday
Circuit court is still in sr salon
in Calloway county.
Did you ever see Freak e crowd
of people at a singing?
Dr B, u '1' Frank and wife were
in town Sunday.
Miss Nola Goheen visited Miss
Luna Len on Sunday
WINE OF CARD1.11, a Tonic for Women
W M Foust an-1 wife were in
town one day last week.
Tha leat e not!ced of G W
Looker he was still eating
Mr Frank Johnion and wife, of
Sharpe, were in town Sundav.
Japans Tabules : for turpid liver.
Wes Bhevett el Pa' Ma
is visiting friends in the city
Miss Lour Ward, of' Paaficah, et-
tended the big singing Sunday.
Robertsen. Campbell and Hen-
dr•ck spoke at Murray Mondav.
Mief; Hanle Curl, fil. Har-in,
was in lown Sun ay visiting fsierids.
We sew Mr James Fost,rtr .6-nd
wire ce Pediresh I. the big @hieing;
l"aius an i sVall•pa,wr at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
Mrs Bettie Coleman, of Murray,
is visiting at her son in-faw'a S ulon
L 'alms-r.
,loyd '1' Wits ,n and wife visited
fattier Satualey and Sunday.
TRAINTSLEAVE CALVERT CITY turning
No , :am r..xpre' nails-, 7:34 a In INcEirees WINE OF CAROM for female dise
ase's.
No. n I ass?' 1 4 09 p m
c:ASTW A K 14.
6.—aiai i I 9:45 a in
No. 2—Mai and 1;:vpres, daily, 4:37 p m
E. BARRY. C. IL HAMMOND.
Barry &Hammond
V n ntracators dBuilder
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
To the Trade:
We desire to
thank our custom-
ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, and many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
0. M. Fields & Son
Briensburg, Ky.
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine double-barrel breech-load-
ing Climax shot goon for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. A`pply at this office.
MURRAY, KY., Feb 11. 1888
Having been familiar for a num-
ber of years with Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment and knowing what it is
  
composed of, I have no hesitancy
, recommending it as a valuable rem
edy for interual and external use in
[ the diseases for which it is recom
mended. M. H. EAKER, M. D.
his
re
Dolph and Jack Holland. togeth-
er with their wives. attended the
big singing Sunday.
Hon Jahn K Hendrix, candidate
for congress, was in town part of
theday S-iturilnv.
Miss Nellie Milliken, of Paducah,
was in town Sunday. Miss Nellie
is quite a favorite here,
Misses May arid Della Barnes
visited the femily of Mr T E Barn-
es Get Saturday and Sunday.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Judge W P Lee and wife, of
Mayfield, were mixing among the
people last Sunday at the big
singing
Mrs Lucy Lannon, of Mayfield,
was in attendance at the big sing-
ing, where she met many of her
best friends.
It is not theory but fact—that
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the weak
strong. A fair trial will convince
you of its merit.
The weather is exceedingly cool
for this season of the year and we
may expect to hear of cut worms
doing great damage to corn.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Sonnie Peterson never fails to
attend a big singing, because he
says that is the place to see an
aggregation of beautiful woman.
Mrs Joe Flowers, of Paducah,
visited Mrs Lemon a few days dur-
ing the excitement of the big sing-
ing, returning Monday morning.
Judge Robertson spent Sunday
at ths big singing and his congress-
ional voice rang out upon the
balmy air with all the euphony of
a nightengale.
Cure for Croup—Use Dr Thomas'
Eclectric Oil according to directions
It is the best remedy t'or all sudden
attacks of colds, pain and inflam-
mation and injuries.
John Cliiiee says he wants it
understood that it is a great mis
take about his drawing such a large
pension. Ile drew about $250, of
which he paid out $150 on old
debts
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Miss John TulleY, of Paducah,
has been visiting her many freinds
here several days. They regretted
very much to see her return home.
Miss John is quite a favorite among
the young girls of our town.
Dr Wool's Norway Pine Syrup
was uscd for years as a prescription
by a successful physician. It is in
all respects the hest cough medicine
made to day Sold by all dealers
on a guarantee of sittisfaetion
Mrs Stifles., Miss Lati.a 13etrett
arid Miss Nellie Palmer returned
home aro!. an exafteled visit to
relatives in Stewert, an 1 Cellosvay
counties.
444410
Bent Jones will soon begin to
build a new residence in North
Benton.
hipans Tabules relieve colic.
'1' II Smith and wife paid us a
pleasant vieit which we appreciated
very much.
Ben Washburn is building a new
residence in North Benton, which
will soon he completed.
Frank Eley is building a new
residence, near the house of W B
Hamilton, containing 12 rooms,
ear BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
•
There was a large delegation of
the best people of Murray here
Sunday. We were glad to meet
them.
Our old friend, Dick Sutherland,
and his wile or Paducah, were in
town bunday mixing among many
friends.
Prof '1' B Wright visited the big
singing, not because he can sing,
but in order to get iome oue to sing
for him.
, Ripens Tabules cure b. ,terness
R A Lemon, of near Crossland,
Henry county TennesseJ, came
down Sunday to attend the singing
and meet his relatives and friends.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipet inn, siek headache, dispep-
sia. net V.)II sdess. Barry &
Stephens.
The new resifiencP, of John G
Lovett, is now nearing completion.
It will b.: a nice house. It has been
built on a new style and is quite a
novelty.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier,' removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Rev Wm Murray and wife, of
Hollow Rock, Tennessee, are on a
visit to friends in this county. Rev
Murray preached at the M E church
Sunday night to a large concourse
of people.
4. Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
wriles: "From personal experience
I can recommend De•Witt's Sarsa-
parilla. a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loos of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove/e Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these traubles. Try it and you will
It was remarked by several per)
p'e that there were more new hats
and bonnets here last Sunday, that
came from Mrs Hamilton's milli-
nery store, than any other store in
west Kentucky.
Ii dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's.
Barry & Stephens.
That tiredaching feel ing,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
T B Jones caught a cat-fish out
of Clark's river yesterday that
weighed eight pounds. He was fish-
ing with a small hook and a red-
worm and was more than surprised
to find he had caught such a large
fish.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
There will be lots of new build-
ings go up here this summer and
fall. The town will improve very
much during the next few months,
and among the buildings there will
be several good business houses
go up.
We trnly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive liver. Barry
& Stephens.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Last Sunday was the day for
Benton. Hundreds of people were
here that had never been here
before, who went away highly
pleased with the town and its
prospects. Such large crowds are
good advertisements for any town,
yet some people don't oelieve in
advertising.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and at
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
In all cases, where a mild but
effective apetient is needed
Ayer's Pills are the best. They
improve the appetite, restore
healthy action, promote digestion,
and regulate every faaction. No
pill is in greater demand, or more
highly recommended by the pro
feesion.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that LO
must ha
blood. '
ave good, sound health one
e pure, rich and abundant
here is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsap illa. Barry & Stephens.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Mark Faughn was in town
Saturday for the first time in a year.
He rectevel a wound in his leg dur-
ing the war which has been giving
him trouble for many years. It
rose again last December. and from
its bad cffect he has been confined
home for five months. He will soon
be able again to be at work.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. -Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all ,malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
The big singing was attended by
so many people, and the occasion
was so free from religious or polit-
ical significance, and•was in every
sense of the word strictly s nn
partisan meeting. we feel a delicacy
in mentioning politics in any of its
varied forms To mention politics.
after attending such an immense
non-political meeting as we had
here Sunday, would be a agression
inexcusable.
Paws, TENN., May 9, 1888.
I was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel
lent preparation and I l'o heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. MARGIA WILLIAMS.
J F West, a very worthy citizen,
and by the IVRY one of the best
democrats in Kentucky, was in
town last week. He has been sorely
afflicted with granulated sore eyes
for 18 years, and luring all that
time his eyes have gradually grown
weaker and weaker until at present
they are so weak, and feeble that
he can hardly see anything at all.
He is a good man and is above the
average for intelligence and has the
sympathy of nearly every one that
knows him.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please Bead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
The professional card of Fisher
& Bean appears in the Tribune
this week., This is a new firm and
is composed of Mr J M Fisher and
J M Bean. Mr Fisher is the senior
partner of the firm and by the way
is one of the best lawyers in west
Kentucky, while Mr Bean is a
young lawyer of coming prospects
and is a fine worker in life and fire
insurance. The firm is composed
of energetic and reliable men and
well deserve the consideration of all
people wishing legal advice or
work in insurance.
PADIICAB, Kr., Jan. 15, 1896.
G.R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO.,
LOUISVILLE,. KY.
GENTS:—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for the past two or three winters, so
much so that we became alarmed at
his condition, and never found any-
thing to give relief till I ordered
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only used about one-half the
one bottle, and is entirely free from
cough. I at once got S. H. Win-
stead, druggist, corner Popular and
Washington streets, Paducah, to
order a lot of your medicine so as
to have it convenient when wanted,
and to benefit the suffering of this
community. Yours respectfully,
W. W. Hisasee.
Referring to the above, I would
say that I also ordered one bottle of
your medicine a year since, which
cured my wife of a severe cough.
She did not use a whole bottle.
W. L. Coarnea,
2 Paducah, Ky.
Mrs Mary Rounds, of Chicago,
is visiting Mrs Pa.mer. She is a
sister of Mr P Palmer, who died
here a few years ago and it was
over 30 years ago that, while on a
visit to her brother at this place
she was a teacher. There are many
people in this county that attended
her school and knew her as Miss
Mary Palmer, many of whom she
has met since she arrived. She
will remain here for some time on
a visit. Her son will visit this
county in June and accompany his
mother home. She is a welcome
visitor.
Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval the Cal-
ifornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of
Figs. It is pleasing to the eye, and
to the taste and by gently acting
on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
it cleanses the system effectually,
thereby promoting the health and
comfort of all who use it.
Our Election.
Next Saturday week, June 4, is
the day for the election. On that
day trustees, police judge and town
maishall will be elected, and we
hope the voters of Benton wi'l be
interested enough to come out and
For any cause()
cannot be cured by
Lightning Remedy. '11 oprie-
tors do not hide this offer, but print
it in bold type on all their circulars
wrappers, printed matter, and
through the columns of newspapers
everywhere. It will work wonders,
ane bottle will cure nearly every
case. If the druggist has not got
it, he will orTaitTot it will be sent
to any address by prepaid express
on receipt of price, $5. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted. 2t
Too Much Whisky.
Joe Smith, of Gilbertsville, while
here Sunday afternoon, filled him-
self up with too much juice, which
of course caused him to do things
he would not have done if he had
been sober. He attempted to ride
a mule about town which thres- him
and hurt him very much, after
which he became involved in a diffi-
culty with Mr S. A. Pastuer of this
place, which resulted in Smith get
ting beat up very badly. He was
carried home by his brother, and to
this time we have not heard how he
is getting along. It is a pity he
drinks, for he is a clever gentlemen
when sober.
McElree's Wine of Cards!
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
"Any Port in a Storm."
That's a good maxim, but it will
not work as a rule in the purchase
of a remedy for rheumatism. Any
of the cheap nostrums will not effect
a cure—in fact, none ot them will.
Don't trifle with life and prolong
agony. Get Dr Drummond's Light-
ning Remedy, and a speedy cure is
certain. It costs $5 a bottle, but
one bottle is worth a hundred of
anything else, and for that reason it
is the cheapest when a cure is
wanted. ';ent to any address by
prepaid express on receipt of price.
Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted. 2t
-
ONE ENJoisris
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8,4W FRANCISCO, CAE,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
The Mrs. King Question.
Judge Lawrence Anderson, coun-
ty judge of Graves county and H.
J. Moorman, county attorney, were
in tow f last week trying to settle
the questien with Judge Dupriest
and County Attorney Heath as
whose 'duty it is to care for Mrs.
King, a pauper—Graves or Marshall
county. but the conference between
them resulted in no final settlement
of the question, and it remains now
about as before. According to the
law in such matters, we can't believe
tbat Graves county is under any
obligation ta take care of her, from
the fact that she was not a pauper
when she came into this count/, nor,
did she become so for at least two
months afterward, at least not until
ehe fell and crippled herself. She
is clearly a charge upon this county
at present, and wilt be as long as
she is a citizen of it, and our court
of claims should not pay out any •
more money investigating it. It is
too small a thing fur a great county
like this to squabble over; and, in
fact, it will take but little time to .
pay out enough money in costs to -
keep the poor woman for a year ors
more.
$500 Will Be GlirOp
um..tlitua which
3
elect a board of trustees that will 
- 
—LAWYERS—
take interest enough in the welfare
of the town to keep the streets in AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
repair and prevent people from let
ting the gutters fill up with filth
and trash. Warm weather will
soon be hele and now is the time LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Fisher & Bean
to begin cleaning streets, alleys, etc.
The streets are in a dirty, filthy
condition, and something must be
done very soon.
AGENTS
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTV
•
•
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PRAISE YOUR WIFE.
By 0. J. Valentine."
Aye! praise your wife! and not
by words only. Why do you praise
anyone? to please him, to make him
happy? Well, whom do you more
wish to please an.1 to make happy
than her on whom your own happi-
ness depends? So, praise your wife,
man! For, "just in proportion as
you render her happy, you increase
your own happiness." Why not
have your house filled with sunshine
and beauty all the time, when you
can do it by kind feelings end
pleasant words, rather than shut
out the cheering and health-giving
light by clouds of churlishness?
Your feelings may be good enough,
and you may have enough of them;
but how will they benefit 3 our fam-
ily while they are hidden? What
good does the gold as long as it is
concealed in the mine? Bring out
the glittering metal, circulate it;
its ring will make music in the
house, if it be blended with other
tones. If you can smile, smile on
your wife. You would be indig-
nant, as you ought to be, if told
you did not love her; then make
yourself agreeable to her; when
you praise her, do it in a delicate
way; let her not think others more
refined in heart than her husband.
How came she to love you at first-
to marry you? Did not you, by
your words and your demeanor.
show an appreciation of her excel-
lencies, thus praising her? In this
way, you attracted her, till she
became, with you, one in heart and
interest, one in purpose. Having
drawn her to yourself by the exer
cises of attraction, strengthen the
union by a continued eXercise of
the same affinity. Praise your wife!
Whom should you praise, if not
her? How delicious, once, came to
her ears words of praise from your
lips! How she treasured them in
her heart, and lived on them! Is
she less a woman becoming your
wife? If so, shame on y( u! Does
she less need the expression of your
love? Never! Words of affection
are as necessary to the perfection of
her happiness, to positive enjoy
ment, as they ever were, and from
you more so, as to you only she
now looks for them. If she ever
seek them from others-should your
praise becom indifferent to her-
blame your own remissness. You
are unpardonable if ypu do not
prevent her love from . declining by
the same means which attracted her
to you. if you respect her rights,
regard her feelings, and give her
the attentions she ought to expect
as well as to receive from you, your
children will render her loving
obedience, and be ready to antici-
pate her wishes. Praise your wife,
then, and not by words only.
eetire Bitters.
remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise,-A purer medicine dix,s
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood.-Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malatial fe-
vers.-For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
tric Bitters-Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.-
Price 50c..and $100 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
Thomas S. Adams, president of
of the farmers' alliance of Louisiana
is a candidate for United States
senator. One great fault of the al-
liance leaders is that they want
office. Politics will yet be the death
of the alliance. What a sad fate
for the noble order!-Birmingham
(Ala) News.
LADIES.
Are suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do you feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household Tea. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Moriarity: Honors, hasn't thot
young man av yures gone ylt? Miss
Morianty: Not yit, popper. Mo-
riarity: Well, you'd betther he
&skin' him if he thinks it's a court-
in' or a wake that he's sittin' up to.
-Puck.
It Should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sharps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds,
that it cured his wife who was threat-
ened with Pneumonia after an at-
tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies Find several physi-
cians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, or Cooksport, PL,
claims Dr. King,s New Discovery,
has done him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free Trial Bottles at Lemon's Drug
Store. Large bottlea,50c. and $1. 5
Little Curious Things.
A very tine grain of sand will
vover from 300 to 500 pores in the
human skin.
Roots of the °talon penetrate the
earth to a depth of from four to six
feet when conditiens are favorable.
The microscopists say that a mos-
quito has 22 'teeth" in Oa end of
its bill-11 above and the same
number below.
Edward McDonald, of Allentown,
Pa., owns or did own a dog which
weighed but four ounces it was live
months old.
The bones of Jumbo Barnum's
big elephat, that was leilled a few
years ago at St. 'l'boinas, Canada,
weighed even 2,400 pounds. The
total weight of the body, bones and
all, Was six tons.
There are 413 species of trees
found within the limits of the
United States and territories.
THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood
purifier entitles it to your confidence.
No other preparation ha i such a re-
cord of cures of scrofula, salt rheum,
blood poisoning, or other blood die
eases. To try it is to know its merit.
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For a general family cathartic we
confidently recommend Hood's pills.
They should be in every home medi
eine chest. . 7
So many republicans are demand-
ing free coinage that Benjamin Har-
rison may yet' have to come back to
his silver brick.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest remedy
in the world, Dr. Hale's Household,
Cough Cure. Jt acts like magic,
strengthens the kings, allaying all
irratation and cures a cough where
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50c
per bottle at J. R. Lemon drug
store. 4
Should the democrats nominate
farmer Boies, the republicans would
naturally lean a little to farmer Rusk
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff,r-
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, namingtbis paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Comrade W. lIamm.ond
of Root Post, G. A. R.. of Syracuse, N. Y.
Wounded at Gettysburg
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"I was in the Army of the Potomac and
In the great battle of Gettysburg was struck
In the ankle by a minnle ball, which smashed
the bone. My leg was amputated in the field
hospital, and after a long time it healed. I
was discharged and went home. After 8 years
My Wound Broke Open
afresh. Dr. Pease amputated an inch of the
bone, and it healed. Four years later It
Once more opened, and for eight years
how I suffered! I do not believe it possible
for a human being to suffer worse agony.
During this time I had to go on cnaehes,
being unable to wear a wooden leg. When-
ever possible I relieved my sufferings by
taking opiate, but when I was obliged to go
without it, I suffered fearfully and thought I
abetild se crazy. I tried every thing I could
get with my limited means. Physicians said
I would never be any better. Finally my
Blood Became Poisoned
and it broke out all over my face and on some
parts of my body so that my face Is all
covered with scars now. One day I read of
what Hood's Sarsaparilla would do. The
first dollar I got I sent and bought a bottle
and began taking it. A week or two later,
my wife in dressing my leg, said it seemed to
be improving, and after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
stew months, thank God (and I say it rever-
ently), the sores all over my body had healed,
and now, four years later, have never shown
any sign of reappearing." GitoROS M. HAM-
MOND, 219 Magnolia Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Col. C. A. Weaver
Anmander of Root Post, G. A. R., himself a
one armed veteran, fully confirms Mr. Ham-
mond's statement, and J. L. Belden, the phan.
Racist, also endorses it.
Rood's Pills cure Sick Headache.
We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represent us in
every county and sell our general
line of merchandise at, manufactur-
er's prices. Only those who want
steady employment need apply.
Catalogue and paetiulare sent on
receipt of 26 cents for expressage.
A. KASPEN & CO,
122 Qaincy-Street, Chicago, Ill.
•
,
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A Perfect Success. VII
The Rev. A. Antoine, of Ref ugio, Tex., writes:
As far as I am Able to judge, I think Pastor
Koonie's Nerve Tonic Is a perfect success, for
anyone who suffered from a most painful
nervousness as I did. I feel like myself asain
after taking the Tonic.
A. Sunday School Superintendent
Endorsies IS.
SISCILETABY, Dorchester Co., ltd., March 8, '9L
A scholar in the M. E. Sunday school of
which I am Superintendent) I know was com-
pelled to stay at home on account of her ail-
ment (epileptic litio for eight months, but since
using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic she attends
regularly. I think the cure the most remark-
able I have ever seen or heard of, and this
Nerve Tonic deserves the highest ecomiums. It
has my fullest endorsement.JOHN A. REESE. JR.
-A Valuable Look en 1C:...rcores
Diseases sent free to MY address
and poor pati•nte can also obtain
this inedickse ft ea of charge.
This remedy has been prepare I byt finveren,)
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wayuc, 1d., since Es:6, and
!snow prepared under his direction by Rio
KOENIG PAE0.00.. Chicago, 111.
Sold by Diugr,ists at IM per Bottle. alai *3.
Iiiteige Mao C1.l5.ti Bottles for SO.
FREE
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Pine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: 'Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it woujd be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for pacticu-
lore EMPIRE WATCH Co,
New York.
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of *atch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere. .
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours trulyI,
M. B. COOpER,
21 Bentein, Ky.1
'MOWN'S IRON BITTERS ALMANAC
For 1 sin
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak..
ing delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.
B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, letter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of 13. B. 13. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using thefirst
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Glorious News for Every Person!
FAM US'
Grand Spiting Announcement.
"FLEXOR" I
AND --
STAWDPIRD
1-1.ArliS
 
glialaNNM-1••-• TO. 
The live Clothiers and Furnishers are r‘• :cly for the Sprinz htilones witit m expli-i 0, inaszuifi.:eot. in.e.est and by far -
nobbiest stock of Spring Clothing ever exile i ed under one roof in kentne!ce. The f 1;it of our Baltimore âii r tua-o Clothing
• a
opened he pul sQs of hundreds of call fflts buyers. The pel:l'e Ie r.si a piti.ilOnt. a wi awako -ny entrinftilors
Sir WE 0 it LGINVTE-0.1' (201'Y -rd•have attempted what we have aecotno/ s 'tett
Digit.Our Hat and gents furnishing departments contain all the latest
Eastern novelties.
Agent,. for thQ Celi-brated Silverman Elate.
Remember we give $100 away in Geld to' tee aiest gueseer at
the candle to b.• seen in our mammoth show wind-w.
207 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
B. WEILLE & SON.
FAMOUS.
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OLDEST AND LARGEST MAlR. VA THE V..•
ESTABLISHED
32 TEARS.
1 •. IF YOU WANTE.tSF, COMFORT,
, il.ELIABILITY,
SPEED, STYLE,
1 al:A LITY, ANDTUB HEST OFEV/IRYTHINO, '
8 SEND TO US.
I COVENTRY MACHINISTS COMPANY, LTD.
CHICAGO, BOSTON,
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND 14'0Fe CATALOGUE.
108,1•;i0 e .
WE CI :
OM MICE:
sugEnton
, ALL OTklEriS
AND wARIt ANT
EVERY ONE
TO BE
PERFECT.
-0-
CURES litiOTWING BUT FILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN 1011 1:7 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOP, PILES.
PRE.'1,!,ED RiCHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
Amaze
E. C. DYCUS
-DEALER IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR ;17- *LAW,
NTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KINII(KNI
. COOK & REEl),
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY ti-v
N. R. REED,
-Dealer in --
Staple 8i, Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
--AND
Country Produce,
BENTON, KY.
DENTON WAGON
WORKS-
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Fisher & Copeland.
730STO'Ne
.N FP. re rr EICHT
FO Y3UR HOME.
iitel Situp kr Iliaztratcd Price List.
(1)
J. W. DICUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Ca.mlier
E37:cNK OP BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
'
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to
Office Hours from 9 o'clock v. in., to 3
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY( 'US. .1 1!. 1.11'1 1.F.,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. .1. R. S1'11111.
W A HOLLAN' It W. S
ri011eCtiOTIS.
p'clock p.
J. D. PETER:e0X
14 G. THOMAS,
F JENRINS
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.......e."^"st•afeat•Vst."011"Peasshaloaowaelk,
WANT A SUR FIVE HOF,: EIVILLIELEI.E?MilttiERQ v0f1
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s FOR EVER.
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rOECE.' FErDi
Aet....2tcd IV?
„kr>, . Shaft. 5
GRAFT)
-44:7"'41-k LCZYRD°PEPTE:1
Adjustable tee43.
'GUARANTEED
-A •
To Excel All Others.;
7.! ;IT t'ACE fc.r a.; d Imtistigste, 'At mach:ne, It Is the leader for 1882.
E mr••• 3Uii STAR DRILL, CO- R SHVILLE, IND1104044.46PliPts•41,ttit.f4rAdlle404/ 40t,•41,4c,(04J.Isms1•40.1!,tead.w404ipuPii.plukbpixicuftokokepeuxurotput4
L. J. GOSSTT.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
.10/11•1•1.1.•11/L.a....: .
t W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. '1. PURYEAR, Paducah
SdumaGher Gymnasium Co. Aolir
ppi
MEN
TITANIA
:T:te Queen ol Fairies
F03 LADIF.S,
STRICTLY
HIGHEST
GRADE
• DIAMOiD FRAME  •
CUSHION AND PNE.pNIATIC
WARRANTY WITH EVERY WHEEL
SEND YOUR 4DDRES:t FOB CATAL=15.,
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons ARIEL CYCLE MFG3 PO G°SHI.eND 4.I
Carriages, Plows, Side ilitirro.v.
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL INirl',ENIF,NTS.
I solicit a fair share of: %lour pat-
ronage and promise butisf'dctu rv C ork
and reasonable chargeA. •
Varitottsestiolf.i X(.: A SPTCI 
 FINE SHOW CASES
employ none but 1;00a workmen,
a
airAsk for catalogue
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
L BURNETT & CO
BROADWAY TOBACW vuES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : KENTUCKIY.
Independent Warehousemen I
And Commission Meroh-qut.s.
Six Months Free storage to sellers. Liberal eash advances inade
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
ROBiNSOM, & DALT°
Fashionable Tailors
 4••••mas,onaull....ms
Airauluallumma..•••••. au. .a-..11-1-licsaaalinliari
MiS• .411.12.1cOMM
Paducah, :
son ra QVAITITY.
OR
Kentucky,
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•210namielc+mimilma.,
NM grant. eiz.,c'errie
vue,reet•e, • 1,„,-
4i7 (ral$741.t•;!:4717C:4-ib
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MUTE'S edlriiiM
VjJhr
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led au i Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERY WHERE.
rwpar..d h. RP I I4 ItDSON-TAYLOR 550. CO., ST.Lorts.
$25 NEW HIM ARMFavorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
mcnt is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits beLides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
fir testimonials to Co-operative Soviets
Machine Co., py 1. .20laS. 1 Ph.sella., Pa.jww
'
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
-MILD IAND GENTLE. -
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CUIZE
WON'T CAUSE BTRiCTURIE.-
sold and Guaranteed by all 1)rtig-
gists. Price $1 00.
NEVER FAILS CO.
Paducah,
J. W. Johnson
Physician •
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs ill Reed Building
•
•
eso
